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whole country is interested in cam-
paign finance reform. I am from Arkan-
sas. I know that the influence of money
in politics concerns Arkansas.

We also had a referendum in our
State that was passed overwhelmingly
by the people to deal with State elec-
tions. Some of the polls say people do
not have that really high at the top of
their lists. They have jobs and the
economy and education. Well, of
course, they do have those at the top of
their lists. But if you ask them, is this
an important issue, absolutely, it is an
important issue.

I know in Arkansas people are very
interested in how I think about elec-
tions, how I think they ought to be
elected. They are interested in us im-
proving our democracy. When we are
talking about campaign finance re-
form, we sometimes get lost in all the
details. We are talking about improv-
ing our democracy, the greatest democ-
racy in the world.

Mr. Speaker, I commend the gen-
tleman. I know he has worked very
hard in a bipartisan manner with the
gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. HUTCH-
INSON]. You and he have done great
work together. The gentleman from
Arkansas [Mr. HUTCHINSON] is a Repub-
lican and the gentleman from Maine
[Mr. ALLEN] is a Democrat. I commend
you for your work, and I look forward
to working with you in the next few
weeks. Hopefully, we can bring one of
these bills to the floor before we recess.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. Speaker, I thank
the gentleman. I appreciate all his sup-
port in this area.

I would simply say, in conclusion to-
night, that I thank all of the Members
who have been here to discuss this
issue. This issue will not go away. This
may not affect people in the way that
paying for an education affects them.
It may not affect them in the way that
losing a job or finding a new job may
affect them. It is not their Social Secu-
rity payment or their tax bill. But they
care about this issue. I hear about it
all the time. I know the gentleman
from Arkansas [Mr. SNYDER] and oth-
ers do.

The fundamental problem is, we have
to be able to take the issues that are of
concern to people across this country
and not just talk about them in the
evening but vote on them during the
day. That is what we are asking.
f

MORE ON CAMPAIGN FINANCE
REFORM AND EDUCATION

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
PAPPAS). Under the Speaker’s an-
nounced policy of January 7, 1997, the
gentleman from Georgia [Mr. KINGS-
TON] is recognized for 60 minutes as the
designee of the majority leader.

Mr. KINGSTON. Mr. Speaker, I cer-
tainly appreciate the opportunity to
address the House tonight and look for-
ward to a good dialog with my friend,
the gentleman from Florida [Mr.
SCARBOROUGH].

First of all, I want to say that I cer-
tainly think that it is a good time to

talk about campaign finance reform
and all the things that have been going
on, particularly with the shenanigans
at the White House, the renting of the
Lincoln bedroom, the raising money on
taxpayer premises, the fundraising at
Buddhist temples and so forth. I think
we should talk about PAC contribu-
tions and what we should do about it.
Should we limit it?

I think candidates should be forced
to raise 75 percent of the money that
they spend on their campaign in their
own district, rather than having money
sent to them from Washington special
interests. Let us raise it in hometown
America, make as many of those con-
tributions individual.

I am not sure if we should outlaw
PAC’s, but I do think it is proper to say
maybe 25 to 35, maybe 40 percent of the
money should be the maximum limit
for PAC contributions in the aggre-
gate, but beyond that you should have
money raised individually. You need to
have public disclosure in all of that.

But, Mr. Speaker, one thing we have
got to do is enforce existing laws. It is
a little ridiculous to blame all the
problems on campaign finance reform
on the need for a new law when we
have laws on the books right now that
would apply to a number of the situa-
tions that are going on.

There was a great article in The
Washington Times on September 2,
written by Mark Levin on the subject.
He says any time a politician wants to
get a good response from an audience,
all he or she has to do is say, we need
campaign finance reform. Everybody
claps. Then somebody else stands up
and says, we need to protect the first
amendment, freedom of speech. Then
the group claps again.

So you have this kind of a very win-
win dialog when you go back home and
so forth. But let us talk about some of
the laws that are already on the books.

The 2 U.S.C. 441(e) prohibits foreign
nationals from directly or through oth-
ers contributing to any political cam-
paign or soliciting acceptance or re-
ceiving such contributions; in other
words, no foreign money.

Clearly, then, foreigners may not at-
tempt to influence an American elec-
tion by giving money to such groups as
the Democratic National Committee or
to the Republican National Committee.
But it seems to be the Democratic Na-
tional Committee that had the biggest
problem with this on the last
goaround, Mr. Speaker. I am not sure
of the number, but I believe it was
something like $3 million in foreign
contributions. Again, U.S.C. 441 clearly
prohibits that.

Then there is section 18 U.S.C. 1956,
which prohibits the solicitation or ac-
ceptance of laundered campaign con-
tributions intended to conceal the na-
ture, source, ownership, or control of
the funds. This would apply if you were
going to, let us say, go to a Buddhist
temple and have a huge fundraiser
from dirt poor Buddhist nuns who have
taken an oath of poverty. Where do
they suddenly come up with $140,000?

If it is the case that they were used
simply as a fence, if they were launder-
ing the money, then here we have this
law, 18 U.S.C. 1956 that prohibits it. It
is on the books now, Mr. Speaker. We
do not need new legislation.

Then there is 18 U.S.C. 600, which
prohibits promises of contracts or
other benefits as consideration, favor,
or reward for any political activity.
Among other things, this would pro-
hibit, for example, the Department of
Commerce from selling trade missions
in exchange for political donations.
And as we know, there seems to be
some suggestion that the Department
of Commerce rewarded heavy contribu-
tors to the administration with trade
trips and so forth like that.

Along with U.S.C. 600, there is 18
U.S.C. 601, which prohibits the with-
holding of a benefit or program of the
United States from any person who re-
fuses to make a campaign contribu-
tion. In other words, you cannot with-
hold something because somebody sup-
ports your opponent. I think that is
very important and something that all
of us in Congress need to be aware of.

A couple of other things: 18 U.S.C. 595
prohibits employees of the Government
from using their office in any way to
affect Federal elections. This law
seems to have a problem with it for po-
litically appointed employees who
seem to be using taxpayer premises for
a campaign purpose. And we have
learned a lot about that recently.

Then there is 18 U.S.C. 607, which
prohibits the solicitation of campaign
funds on Government property.
Records show that in the administra-
tion a number of people violated this
law over and over again. Not only did
they make dozens of calls for cash from
such places as the White House or auc-
tioning coffees at the White House or
selling the Lincoln bedroom, but it
seems to be there was certainly a pat-
tern of covering up from it, which is in-
teresting because 18 U.S.C. 2 prohibits
anyone from helping or furthering a
criminal act.

Eighteen U.S.C. 371 prohibits two or
more persons from conspiring to com-
mit a crime; 18 U.S.C. 1001 prohibits
anyone from making false statements
to Federal investigators; 18 U.S.C. 1621
prohibits lying under oath which is, of
course, perjury; 18 U.S.C. 1623 prohibits
lying to a grand jury.

These are criminal statutes unaf-
fected by campaign finance reform, Mr.
Speaker. These are already on the
books. All the folks who seem to be
crying about the need for campaign fi-
nance reform are strangely silent on
the laws that are on the books right
now that are not being enforced.

While I think that we need to look at
our campaign finance laws, see if we
can improve them, I think it is very
important to do it on a bipartisan
basis. I also think, Mr. Speaker, we
should be able to investigate folks who
have broken Federal law on a biparti-
san basis. There is nothing Democrat
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or Republican about somebody break-
ing the law. It is simply a matter of en-
forcing what we have.

Mr. Levin goes on in this article to
say that if somebody, for example, Sec-
retary of Energy Hazel O’Leary, she
has been accused by Johnny Chung of
being asked or forced to donate to one
of her favorite charities, $25,000 to
AFRICARE in exchange for a private
meeting.

Now, either Mr. Chung is lying and
former Secretary O’Leary ought to be
outraged and want to investigate that
or if he is saying that is something se-
rious we need to know about it.

Again, this is a bipartisan question.
This is not a matter of Republicans
looking good and Democrats looking
bad. It is a matter of the laws of the
United States apparently being broken.
And if that is the case, Mr. Speaker,
then let us go after everybody, Demo-
crat and Republican, who have appar-
ently broken laws.

This is a great article, Mr. Speaker. I
wanted to bring this up in view of the
fact that so many of the campaign fi-
nance discussions we are hearing, par-
ticularly from the other side, do not
seem to say, let us enforce the existing
laws. Let us investigate this in a bipar-
tisan manner. Let us get down to brass
tacks. We will be having lots of debates
about this. So I think it is very impor-
tant that we all talk about the whole
picture and not just politically being
selective about what we choose to talk
about.

There are a lot of issues facing the
House right now. One of the key ones is
education. I want to talk about edu-
cation a little bit.

In America today there are approxi-
mately 3 million teachers, most of
whom have gone back to work now.
Summer is over and school is back in.
We have about 111,000 private and pub-
lic schools. We have 51 million students
in secondary and elementary edu-
cation. In fact, my father and my two
sisters have been educators. The stu-
dent/teacher ratio is 1 to 17 and the av-
erage salary for the teacher ranges
from about $21,000 to $38,000.

The United States spends $286 billion
on secondary and elementary edu-
cation. Among the top 12 countries in
the world in terms of education spend-
ing, Hong Kong, Japan, Britain, Swe-
den, and so forth, we rank No. 2. We
spend approximately $6,000 per student
in Washington, D.C. It is $10,000 in
Utah. It is as low as $3,400.
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So there is a lot of range in there.
Got a lot of Federal involvement in
education. Approximately 760 Federal
education programs, 39 boards, agen-
cies and commissions, and that ex-
cludes the noneducation department-
type programs, and there are other pro-
grams being taught by agencies that
are not part of the Department of Edu-
cation.

I think a lot of this Federal involve-
ment, Mr. Speaker, is not in the best

interests of the local schoolteacher in
the classroom. It seems that the direc-
tion of the debate is, do we want to put
money into Washington commands and
control bureaucrats or do we want to
send the money to the teacher in the
classroom. I think that when we have a
deep Federal involvement in education,
we have a lot of unintended con-
sequences.

I will give an example. Some of the
consequences are just plain political.
Right now on Federal math programs
there are nine Federal math programs
and 14 Federal reading programs.
Sounds reasonable, but listen to this:
There are 27 Federal environmental
programs and 39 Federal arts programs.

Now, if we ask the businesses in our
communities what is important for
them, certainly they want their new
employees to be educated in environ-
ment and arts and so forth, but if we
are to compete on the global front we
have to have a strong math and read-
ing background. And again nine math
programs, 14 reading programs and 27
environmental programs and 39 art
programs. It is done because it is po-
litically popular to pass environmental
education, and it is lackluster to pass
math programs.

We also take away a lot of the aca-
demic freedom. When we mandate from
Washington what has to be taught by
the local teacher in the classroom then
we lose a little bit in terms of what can
happen. Kids may need a lot of this
drug education. They may need a lot of
environmental education and so forth,
but their primary goal still has to be
the reading and writing and arithmetic
and science, that core curriculum.

And speaking personally, I can say
this. I have four children, ages 6 to 14.
And if my daughter, age 14, gets on
drugs, it is not the school system’s
fault. It might be my fault, it might be
my wife’s fault, it might be our
parenting skills are lacking, but it is
not the school’s fault. At 14 certainly
it is partly my daughter’s fault, if not
90 percent her fault.

The fact is, if my daughter gets on
drugs, gets pregnant and so forth, it is
not a reflection on the school; it is a
reflection on me, and we have to come
up with that. There is inefficiency in
Federal Government command and
control.

Let me give an example here.
AmeriCorps right now spends about
$25,000 to $30,000 per volunteer, and
their books are in such disarray they
could not even be audited. This is not
a productive-type Federal Government.

In terms of the results, in 1972 the av-
erage SAT score was 937; 1995, the aver-
age SAT score was 909. And all during
this time we had more Federal Govern-
ment involvement with the local edu-
cation scene.

We have the gentleman from Min-
nesota here [Mr. GUTKNECHT], who has
joined us and I will certainly be glad to
yield time to him on this topic of edu-
cation; and I know the gentleman has
other topics, but I wanted to kind of

stick on education for a few more min-
utes.

Mr. GUTKNECHT. Well, Mr. Chair-
man, I would like to thank the gen-
tleman for yielding to me, and edu-
cation is something that obviously all
Americans are very concerned about.
And we were very fortunate the last
several days we had our Governor Arne
Carlson from the State of Minnesota,
who has been with us here in Washing-
ton and been visiting with a number of
educational groups.

He has spoken to a number of dif-
ferent organizations while he has been
in town. He was on C–SPAN. He gave a
speech yesterday at the Heritage Foun-
dation, talking about real educational
reform and what has been happening in
Minnesota.

I think the real excitement, like wel-
fare reform, the real reform that is
happening in the United States today
is not happening at the Federal level;
it is happening at the State and local
level, and it is happening primarily
where we empower local school boards
and, more importantly, parents them-
selves to become much more involved
in the education of their kids.

There is a tremendous success story
that is happening in all of the States,
but I think Minnesota has been one ex-
ample where we had a courageous Gov-
ernor who was passionately involved in
doing what he could to try to improve
the overall quality of education. He
told us today in a meeting that I at-
tended that in the city of Minneapolis,
and we pride ourselves on great
schools, but the results more and more
are demonstrating that even in States
like Minnesota and in cities like Min-
neapolis, the quality of the education
that kids are receiving is just not what
they need. Fifty percent of the kids are
either dropping out of school or they
are graduating with diplomas which
are virtually worthless.

So on one hand has always been the
answer, we need more money, we need
more money, we need more money, and
certainly more State and local and
even Federal funding is part of the so-
lution. We certainly do not want to say
that we are totally opposed to making
certain there is adequate support fi-
nancially for our public schools or pri-
vate schools or education in general.

But what the Governor said very em-
phatically is that the real answer is
not just in more money, and it cer-
tainly is not more mandates from
Washington; the real answer is empow-
ering parents to take a much more ac-
tive role in the education of their kids.

Again, we get back to one of those
fundamental principles that I think
has made this country so strong and so
great through the years, and that is
the whole issue and principle of per-
sonal responsibility. What they have
done in Minnesota with tax credits and
deductions is, they have empowered
parents to become much more actively
involved in their kids’ education.

Mr. KINGSTON. If the gentleman
will yield back to me, want to under-
score that, because I think that is
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something that is so true. As I talk to
teachers they are very, very frustrated
in two things: No. 1, that they cannot
control their own classroom anymore
because there are so many Federal
rules that have been passed down to
the State education bureaucracies and
then to the local and then to the teach-
er in the classroom tying her hands up,
because sometimes some kids need dif-
ferent things.

But one of the results of it, not only
is she frustrated with the bureaucracy
she works for, but the parents of the
students are frustrated, and so they are
not involved in the PTA’s or the PTO-
type organizations, the parent-teacher
groups, because they know that they
cannot do anything about it.

They have a great idea, they get real
fired up, they hear about it working
somewhere else and rush to tell the
teacher, and he or she signs off on it
and says it is great; they go to the
principal, the principal likes it, they
go to the school board and, bam, brick
wall.

And today the average student, the
average 13-year-old, spends 8 hours a
week doing homework and 30 hours a
week watching TV.

Mr. GUTKNECHT. Sad story. And the
problem is, we are graduating kids or
kids are dropping out of high school;
and whether we like to admit it or not,
they will face a much more competi-
tive marketplace out there for their
skills. And if we have high school grad-
uates who really cannot read at the
fifth grade level or sixth grade level,
we have placed them at a permanent
disadvantage not only relative to other
American students, but I think more
importantly, as we move into a world
economy, it places them at an enor-
mous competitive disadvantage to stu-
dents from Korea or Japan or Ger-
many, Great Britain, and other indus-
trialized countries around the world.

Mr. KINGSTON. That is right. And
teachers, if given the opportunity to be
creative, can light the fire in the stu-
dents’ minds and get them enthusias-
tic.

If the gentleman will remember,
today we had the Reverend George Dil-
lard give the opening prayer. His wife
Renee is a 4th grade schoolteacher at
Cannongate Elementary School in
Peachtree City, GA. When I introduced
George, at Renee’s request, I intro-
duced Nellie, who is the fourth grade
class’s little teddy bear; and Nellie was
on the floor of Congress today. Nellie
met Speaker GINGRICH and TRENT LOTT
and anybody else that Nellie could
shake hands with.

It captures the minds of those fourth
graders. Those 9- and 10-year-olds sud-
denly say, what is Nellie doing in this
Chamber, this place where all these
men and women are talking sometimes
in such lofty terms? What is that
group?

Nellie, the little teddy bear of
Cannongate Elementary School, has
been to over 80 countries and has sat on
the Great Wall of China. It is exciting,

and Renee Dillard, their teacher, is ex-
cited for them. She is showing them a
gateway, but she is using a prop. She is
using something that was a local idea.

It was not a Washington bureaucrat
that all fourth grade classes will get
teddy bears from here on out. It was
local. And when Nellie’s novelty has
worn off, they will put her on the shelf.
But as long as Renee Dillard and other
fourth grade teachers can come up with
creative and fun ideas to excite these
kids into learning, we are going to
have kids who are enthusiastic about
learning.

Mr. GUTKNECHT. That is an excel-
lent point, and one of the other points
that our Governor made today is that
for too long, in terms of education, we
have been so concerned with process,
and we have not really been concerned
with outcomes.

The good news, I think, is that at all
levels the cause is being driven that we
have to be far more concerned with
what kids actually can do and what
they understand and what they know
rather than the overall process of edu-
cation.

I do want to make a point, and I
think the gentleman makes it well,
that the truth of the matter is there
are literally hundreds of thousands of
incredibly dedicated teachers in this
country and sometimes we get con-
fused when we start debating education
policy.

And some of our critics like to say,
you are just trying to bash teachers.
That is certainly not the case, because
the gentleman knows and I know, and
I think since I have been elected I have
visited something like 24 schools. I try
to do that often.

When I meet with teachers, I find
groups of people, particularly at the el-
ementary level, who are incredibly
dedicated. But because of the bureau-
cratic redtape and rules and regula-
tions that go with it, sometimes they
are prevented from doing what is best
for their kids.

So when we talk about empow-
erment, we want to return more of the
decisionmaking back to the classroom
and back to the parents.

Mr. KINGSTON. On that same sub-
ject, I was talking with some execu-
tives at BellSouth from Georgia earlier
today, and they are very, very involved
in education and trying to get kids on
line and computer friendly on the
Internet and all the good stuff we need
to do to compete in a global economy.

They were giving me an example of
Salem High School in Georgia, in
Rockdale County, I believe, but what
he was saying is, the principal came
into this high school and said we are
going to do pass-fail. I am going to
teach you how to think, not just how
to make an A. I am going to teach you
how to think.

Everyone was up in arms and so
forth, and it was a very tough storm he
had to weather. But now 4 years later,
according to the BellSouth people, this
principal at Salem High School is one

of the most popular in the State be-
cause he did something different, and
people bought into it; and once they
understood it, they liked it, and the
parents got behind it. But, again, they
did not need a Washington bureaucrat
to tell them to do it.

But there may be a Washington bu-
reaucrat that can tell them they can-
not do it, and that is very, very harm-
ful.

Another example. I was in Camden
County talking to a school board mem-
ber down there in Camden County, GA,
which is where Kings Bay is, and they
have lots of growth. And most of the
schools are new, but they had a lot of
problems because of the growth prob-
lems.

This school board employee was tell-
ing me she had just returned from a
seminar in Athens, GA, on sensitivity.
Sensitivity is a bureaucratic concept,
and basically what it says is teachers
cannot be alone with the student be-
cause they might do something wrong.
They cannot touch a student because
they might touch them too long or in
the wrong place or something. They
cannot be too familiar with the stu-
dent. They cannot use any slang or
joke around with them because they
may be offended by it.

She said the heartbreaking part of
that is that so many of the kids, 6 and
7 years old from broken homes, the No.
1 thing they need is not learning the
math tables, but getting a good hug
and not just one but two. And she says,
now I am coming back from this tax-
payer-funded seminar to tell my teach-
ers in their classroom that we cannot
hug our students anymore when they
do a good job.

And, again, as a parent of four, we
have to hug each other four or five
times a day just to kind of get things
moving, and actually that is just by
the morning time. But we are hug
friendly, my family, and I think in
most places in America there is noth-
ing unique about it, but it needs to
happen.

Another thing maybe on a different
side is, as the gentleman knows, we
cannot spank anymore, we cannot have
prayers, we have to be careful not to
offend anybody and so forth. And I
think about the times when I was in
school, one time in particular when a
guy named Bennie Lacount and I were
sitting in the gymnasium, and Mr.
McBride, the vice principal, came and
sat down in front of us on the bleach-
ers, and we were behind him. And
across the gym floor were all the sev-
enth and ninth grade girls, and they
were looking good, and Bennie Lacount
slipped me a piece of bubble gum. And
we were not supposed to chew gum, es-
pecially in gym, because it could dam-
age the gym floor, but we just started
chewing.

And seeing how the vice principal
was sitting in front of us, we thought
we would blow a few bubbles to the
girls across the gym floor and get away
with it and kind of be young and studly
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and impress the women. So we started
blowing bubbles.

Well, Mr. McBride did not see us, but
we did not anticipate Coach Stalvi,
who was watching from the wing; and
he called me over and said, were you
chewing gum? And I was 13 and I said,
no, sir. And he said, you were not chew-
ing gum? And I said, a little weaker
that time, no. And he said, I saw you
chewing gum. You were chewing gum,
weren’t you? And I said, yes, sir. And
he said I would have spanked you twice
for doing it, but now I’m going to
spank you five times for lying.
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So he took me in his office, spanked
me, Benny only got it twice because he
told the truth but I got it five times.
But I deserved it and it straightened
me out and I am not in therapy, I am
not a victim, I did not sue Coach
Stalvi, I did not sue the school system.
Maybe my heinie got a little black and
blue for a few days but not a boy in the
locker room thought that I was inno-
cent. It was understood, growing up,
that if you broke the rules and got
caught, you were going to be punished.
That is not clear anymore in our
school system. But it is not the fault of
the teachers. It is the fault of the
Washington command and control bu-
reaucracy, the centralized planning
agency who wants to run the lives of
all of America. Because not everybody
needed a paddle growing up. But I was
one who did. Every time I got a pad-
dling I deserved, it and every time I got
a paddling I got a little bit closer to
being straight and being a good citizen,
and so forth. I can promise that grow-
ing up, if it were not for those install-
ments in discipline, there would be a
lot of us who continued down a very,
very wayward and harmful path.

Mr. GUTKNECHT. I think the gen-
tleman makes a good point. I got a few
of those paddlings myself when I was in
school.

Mr. KINGSTON. I was hoping the
gentleman would confess.

Mr. GUTKNECHT. I hope my mom is
not watching because I will get a pad-
dling when I get home as a result. But
it is an important point. Not only did
it benefit you, but more importantly it
benefited a lot of your friends, seeing
that the punishment was fair and that
it was meted out quickly and promptly
and justly, so we had better discipline
in the schools.

It is interesting when you poll what
teachers are concerned about in terms
of what is happening in the schools
today with what was happening in the
schools when I was in school as a baby
boomer. Back then it was about talk-
ing in the halls and chewing gum and
occasionally somebody trying in high
school, at least trying to steal a ciga-
rette out in the back of the school.
Today the problems are much, much
more severe. Today the problems are
drugs, the problems are real violence,
guns in the schools, things like that.
My own sense, and I do not think this

is the only answer and there are a lot
of other social problems and obviously
schools reflect a lot of our socio-
economic problems we have in this
country today, but on the other hand I
do believe in the schools where they
still allow adequate and prompt and
just discipline that they keep those
problems, the bigger problems, from
beginning to multiply.

Mr. Speaker, we have been joined by
the gentleman from Florida [Mr.
WELDON].

Mr. KINGSTON. I want to say this by
way of introduction of the gentleman
from Florida [Mr. WELDON], he is one of
what, is it four physicians in Congress
or three?

Mr. WELDON of Florida. There are
now actually six.

Mr. KINGSTON. Six. It is amazing
though that somebody in the height of
a medical career, a successful medical
career would take the time out to
somewhat sidetrack or derail his career
to be a Member of Congress. We are
just so proud to have somebody like
the gentleman with us.

Mr. WELDON of Florida. I am hon-
ored and flattered to hear the gen-
tleman say that. Let me first say it is
an honor to be here in the Congress. I
cannot really say it is a pleasure to be
here in the Congress but it is an honor,
an extreme honor. One of the reasons I
left my medical practice and ran for
Congress and came here was the issue
that you are talking about tonight, and
that is one of the reasons why I wanted
to come down here and join both of
you. I am a product of the public edu-
cation system in our country. I went
through public school. I went to a
State college. I went to a State medi-
cal school, so I am very much a prod-
uct of public education, and public edu-
cation in America for many years has
been a tremendous success. Indeed, my
mother was a public school teacher. I
feel indebted to the public school sys-
tem, and I feel that it has truly been a
tremendous success story up until the
recent past. We all know the status of
education in America today. There are
some schools that are doing a great
job, an outstanding job, and there are
some schools that are doing an OK job,
but there are some schools that are
failing really miserably. At the root of
that, I believe, is a lot of factors, one of
them is that we have a Federal bu-
reaucracy in Washington that I believe
is very, very inefficient, sucking up
money, money that should be in the
classroom and putting unnecessary
burdensome rules and regulations on
our schools. One of the reasons why I
am very proud to be able to be here and
be part of the Republican educational
reform is that one of the key themes is
to get money, power and responsibility
back to parents, back to teachers, and
back to the schools and out of the bu-
reaucracy in Washington, DC.

Let me just add one other thing be-
cause I was listening to the comments
earlier about the innovations in Min-
nesota. One of the reasons I ran for

Congress is I felt the only way to deal
with so many of the problems within
our public educational system today is
through school choice. It is the one
major sector of our economy, and I am
not sure if the gentleman from Georgia
was reciting these figures or if it was
the gentleman from Minnesota earlier
about how there are 3 million people
employed as teachers in the United
States, there are 20,000 schools. This is
just a huge industry, and we basically
have put it in the hands of Govern-
ment. It is the only major sector that
is in the hands of Government of our
economy. We do not have the food de-
livery system in the hands of the Gov-
ernment, we do not have medical care
in the hands of the Government,
though some people wanted to make
medical care the purview of the Fed-
eral Government, but yet we have
given education over to the Federal
Government.

Let me just add, though, that there
are people in this country who have
educational choice but they are the
wealthy. The wealthy have always had
educational choice. People with the
means could always pick the best
school in their community. I think
what we are about with educational re-
form and school choice is giving every-
body the same ability that the wealthy
people have, to be able to choose the
best academic environment for their
children.

I want to raise one very, very impor-
tant point and this is, I believe, a false-
hood that we hear spoken repeatedly
on the floor of this House by the oppo-
nents of school choice and that is that
choice in education will ruin public
education. In other words, the public
schools will not be able to compete; if
you really have a marketplace and give
parents a tuition voucher or tax credit,
that the public schools will collapse.
Let me just say, first of all, that I do
not think that is true at all. I think
there is enough innovation and enough
talented teachers in our public system
that they will be able to compete, they
will improve and they will be made
better by school choice. For somebody
to make that argument, they are tac-
itly, implicitly admitting that the sys-
tem is so bad, in their own mind, that
they will not be able to compete. For
them to get up and say it will ruin pub-
lic education, they are in essence ad-
mitting that it is inferior and that in a
marketplace they will not be able to
survive. I happen to believe that is
wrong. Some of our public schools will
fail, some of our public schools will
close, but I think some of them will be
made better.

I want to just tell the gentleman as
a Congressman from Minnesota, he has
a lot to be proud of in his Governor, in
his State legislature. They have
emerged this year as one of the leading
States and perhaps in many ways it is
very fitting that it should come out of
Minnesota, a place that has been
known for its progressive innovations
for years and to see this happening in
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Minnesota. I agree with what the gen-
tleman was saying earlier about how
this is really a State and a local initia-
tive to really reform education. This is
a huge country; 270 million people, 50
States. We cannot fix education in
America here from Washington, DC. It
has got to happen in every school, in
every county, in every city, in every
State capital all across the country. A
thousand flowers should bloom and in-
novation should occur.

Mr. KINGSTON. Mr. Speaker, I think
what is very, very important and what
he is talking about is that allowing the
local innovation, the grassroots on up
rather than the command and control
pushing down the rules, what will hap-
pen if Minnesota is as good as all re-
ports are right now? Everybody is ex-
cited about what is going on in Min-
nesota. I can tell my colleagues what is
going to happen. Florida and Georgia
are going to go up there and figure out
what can we do, what is working and
how can we change our system. The
HOPE scholarship which has been a
successful program of Governor Zell
Miller, Democrat in Georgia, as the
gentlemen know was somewhat copied
in the recent budget bill. There is a lot
to be said by having 50 different labora-
tories and then thousands of other labs
in county and city school systems.

Mr. GUTKNECHT. The gentleman is
really talking about the miracle of the
marketplace, in allowing innovation
and in effect some competition to
exist. What he is saying is if Min-
nesota’s plan works as well as some
think it will, other States will copy it.
But if it does not, somebody else can
innovate something else.

Mr. KINGSTON. And we get to sit by
and not waste the money.

Mr. GUTKNECHT. It is lead, follow
or get out of the way. For too long the
Federal Government has been in the
way.

Mr. WELDON of Florida. I want to
make one point getting back to what
the gentleman from Georgia [Mr.
KINGSTON] was talking about about 5
minutes ago. Though we need innova-
tion, a thousand flowers should bloom,
we do need school choice, we do need a
competitive marketplace, the thing
that the gentleman was talking about
is incredibly important and that is dis-
cipline. That is something that is ab-
sent in too many of our schools. There
are two components to education in my
opinion. One is the book learning,
knowing your multiplication tables,
knowing who Christopher Columbus
was, but there is another part in edu-
cation, and we all know this. It is a
part of our education that begins from
the moment of our birth, most of it
comes from our parents, and that is
building character, building integrity,
building honesty into that young per-
son. Indeed if you ask an employer
what is more important, that they
have all this book knowledge and word
knowledge or whether they are respon-
sible, reliable, not on drugs, stable
family life, they will always tell you

they would rather have those character
things, because they can always teach
them, even though it is not their job
and it should be the schools’ job, but
they can always teach them that stuff.
But you cannot fix somebody who does
not have those things ingrained in
them by the time they are 18. What the
gentleman was talking about, getting
the good old-fashioned paddle, that is a
part of it, discipline and character and
training. That is an area where I have
to say our public system in most areas
is failing miserably. It is directly relat-
ed, I believe, to taking prayer out of
our schools and taking out the wisdom
of the Bible.

Can we go back to where we were 30
years ago? No. I do not think we can. I
do not think we can put school prayer
back in. This country has become so di-
verse. However, I believe we need to
give parents the choice to be able to
put their children in a religious envi-
ronment or not in a religious environ-
ment, to select the environment that
they want for their kids. I happen to
believe many will choose a religious
environment and I think they should
have the freedom to do that. These ar-
guments that that is a violation of the
separation of church and State I think
is absurd. I think parents, working-
class families should have the freedom
to choose the academic environment
for their kids that wealthy families
have. Working families should be able
to choose where they send their kids to
school. Having that disciplined envi-
ronment that the gentleman from
Georgia was talking about I believe is
more important in many ways than the
book learning that we give our kids.

Mr. KINGSTON. So much of the dis-
cipline picture, though, has got to get
back to the home and the parents. We
had Charles Ellis Montessori School in
Savannah, GA, an excellent school put-
ting out a great product in the stu-
dents that it educates. The principal,
though, told me they have 94 percent
parent involvement. If you get the par-
ents involved, it makes a big dif-
ference.

I will tell my colleagues another per-
sonal story and convince them that I
have horrible discipline around the
house. I have got to tell you about Jim,
my 6-year-old. I love Jim. I am excited.
We are going home tomorrow, and I am
going to go play with Jim. Jim is very,
very independent, a little blond-headed
boy, solid as a rock, not an ounce of fat
on him, all muscle. Ninety-nine per-
cent go. All the time. He does not have
a slow gear. He started kindergarten
last year. He did not like it. He liked
summertime, he liked independence.
He did not like sitting in the class-
room. The teacher tried to include him
in on the program, Ms. Stafford, but
Jim resisted. It got worse and worse.
Ms. Stafford took him to see the prin-
cipal. Jim did not like the principal at
all and kicked the principal. The
teacher was horrified. The principal
was horrified. She called me up and I
was horrified because, as you know,

particularly during the 1960’s when the
three of us went through the school
system, principals were like God. They
had the final word on everything, and
no kicking. But Jim did not know the
rules. So the principal called me up.
We had a parent conference and all
this. She did something that I really
think is great.
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She said, ‘‘I want to know where you

are 24 hours a day. I want one number
and one name, and if I call that name
and that number, you, no matter where
you are, are going to come to this
school and pick Jim up and take him
home. Do you understand me?’’

I said, ‘‘Yes, ma’am, I understand
you.’’

THere was just no gray area to it.
She laid out the rules; the program was
clear. And, needless to say, Libby and I
got to work on Jim, double overtime,
and he ended up having a great, spec-
tacular year. That was last year. He
ended up, I think, a model student. I do
not know if the teacher will agree with
me, but it was perfect.

The beauty of it was the principal
had the flexibility to grab me, some-
what rhetorically, by the tie and say,
‘‘Look, sucker, your kid is a problem. I
want him off my campus, because he is
disrupting the learning of the other
kids. You are going to come get him.’’

Again, no lawsuit, no Federal in-
volvement, no big problem. We under-
stand that she was looking out for the
greater cause, and we cured the prob-
lem. You cannot do that in most school
systems today because the parents will
say, ‘‘Well, it is not my problem. You
all probably abused him.’’

It is just so stupid in society, some of
the things we are getting into now. But
I think it is because of this Washington
bureaucracy, centralized planning for
education, instead of giving the teach-
ers and the principles the flexibility
they need.

Mr. WELDON of Florida. Clearly, the
gentleman makes a very important
point, which is that you cannot blame
it all on the schools, and you cannot
blame it all on the teachers.

Indeed, I have to say, maybe I am
partial to teachers, my mother having
been a schoolteacher, most of them are
great, most of them are very sincere,
most of them are very hard working,
there are some elements to the prob-
lems that we have in our schools that
transcend the school, and it does re-
quire more parental involvement.

Your example is an excellent exam-
ple of how parents get involved. I know
with my little girl, Katie, when she
was in the first grade she was strug-
gling with reading. My wife started to
work with her with reading and tried
to help her. At the end of the first
grade, she was reading at about the
third grade level, but she started out
struggling. That is an example of very
intense parental involvement.

A lot of parents, single moms, do not
have the time for that. There are prob-
lems that go beyond our schools, and
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parental involvement is one of the
keys.

I will tell you, I think one of the best
ways to get parental involvement is to
get school choice, where parents are
looking at the schools in their school
district, looking to see which ones are
good, and then getting their kids en-
rolled. They have an investment in
that.

It is no longer a government-run op-
eration, and every kid goes off and gets
on the bus, and whatever comes out of
the process at the end is whatever
comes out. The parents have some own-
ership.

When they are shopping for the best
school, I can tell you most parents are
really going to make a strong effort to
find the best academic environment for
their child, and you are going to see
parental involvement.

If we can get an environment in this
country today where every State is
doing what Minnesota does, I think pa-
rental involvement will increase, not
only in the private schools and the sec-
tarian schools, religious schools, but in
the public schools as well, because if a
parent has a tax voucher or tax credit
in their hand and they choose to go to
the public school, I would assume they
are going to make more of an effort to
make sure that their son or daughter is
getting the education that they need.

But I agree with the gentleman from
Georgia [Mr. KINGSTON] 100 percent,
that there is more to it than just our
schools. This is a community issue, it
is a family issue, it is a church issue, it
is a school issue, and it is a govern-
ment issue. But I think it is a local
government issue, it is not a Federal
issue.

Mr. GUTKNECHT. If the gentleman
would yield, I would like to get back to
the point about discipline. You made
the point that most employers say if
they have to choose between a can-
didate for employment who has all of
the right knowledge and one who has
the right character and values, they
will tend to lean toward the person.
They are not mutually exclusive. I
think we should make that point.

This fall, or last spring, I toured two
schools, one in Minneapolis, one in St.
Paul, and both of them had done some-
thing rather remarkable. One was a
charter school, which we were one of
the first States to begin allowing char-
ter schools to start. The other was a
regular public school.

It was interesting, though, the reason
that these two schools had been chosen
by some people who wanted me to see
what was happening in education, they
had both committed themselves to a
curriculum that was very, very strong
on values: Value education.

You mentioned we have more or less
taken religion out of the public
schools, and some would argue that is
good, while some would argue that is
bad. But I do not think you necessarily
have to separate education from the
importance of teaching kids on a regu-
lar basis the importance of some of
those traditional values.

It was interesting what happened at
both of those schools. These were inner
city schools. These were relatively
poor neighborhoods. They had, up until
they had begun to switch their curricu-
lum, had pretty poor test scores.

But two things happened. When they
began to really reinforce some of those
time-tested principles and values, what
happened was, first of all, the dis-
cipline improved. Without doing any-
thing else, discipline improved.

Then, not only did discipline im-
prove, but the academic side improved.
When you have discipline, when you
have kids who understand that it is im-
portant to be honest, to tell the truth,
to work hard, to be cooperative, to be-
have yourself, to be quiet when the
teacher speaks, to be respectful of
adults, all of those values which we
were really taught when we were in
school back in the fifties, really, the
changes in those schools and the aca-
demic performance of these kids went
up geometrically.

So it can happen. More importantly,
it is happening. It is happening not
only in private schools, but it can hap-
pen in public schools. So the whole idea
that it can only happen in private
schools or only happen in charter
schools really is not true.

But it does take the commitment of
the parents. It takes the commitment
of a principal. I am sorry, I should re-
member the name of the principal, I
wish I had it for this discussion to-
night, but a very courageous principal
who said: ‘‘We are going to change the
school. It is going to be cleaner, it is
going to be safer, the kids are going to
be disciplined, and we are going to
teach values.’’ It is just amazing to see
the differences in that school and in
those kids.

The beauty of all of that is, in the
long run, the real winners are going to
be those kids. At the end of the day
and the end of their time in school,
they are going to get so much more out
of it than what the school was like a
few years ago when it was rowdy, it
was dirty, the kids did not behave and
they did not pay attention to the
teachers, and their academic perform-
ance was way at the bottom. Now their
performance is moving way up toward
the top.

It is not mutually exclusive and it
does not require just private or charter
schools. But I think one of the things
that did encourage this particular
school to at least be aware of it was
the fact that charter schools were be-
coming available, and that we had in-
creased and are now dramatically in-
creasing the deductibility as well as
tax credits for educational expenses in
Minnesota, so there is a competitive
force now, and people understand if
parents do not feel that the local pub-
lic school is really doing the job, then
there is an option out there.

There is a competitive factor. Again,
there is the miracle of the market-
place, and some innovation by the
school administrators has made a tre-

mendous difference in those schools
and in the lives of the kids who go to
school there.

Mr. WELDON of Florida. If the gen-
tleman would yield, I would agree 100
percent that you can teach morality,
virtue, and character in an environ-
ment that does not include a religious
theme.

Some examples I think include hard
work, the value of hard work, caring
for others, treating others as you
would want to be treated yourself. You
do not have to get the Bible out to in-
still these values in kids. There are
lots of ways that you can just teach
those basic human values.

Now, I happen to personally believe
they are all rooted in the Bible, at
least in western civilization they are
rooted in the Bible. But there are ways
that you can teach values and virtue
where you do not have to violate the
so-called constitutional separation of
church and State.

I know you are going to tell me that
is not in the Constitution, and I am
aware of that, that the words ‘‘separa-
tion of church and State’’ are not in
the Constitution.

Mr. GUTKNECHT. If the gentleman
would yield, he makes a good point. I
tell some of my friends it is not right
because it is in the Bible, it is in the
Bible because it is right and it works.
The time-tested principles and values
that we talk about, work, thrift, per-
sonal responsibility, respect for your
elders, those are not right just because
they are in the Bible; they happen to
be in the Bible because they are right
and they work.

Mr. WELDON of Florida. Amen.
Mr. GUTKNECHT. You do not have

to teach the Bible to teach the prin-
ciples that have made not only this so-
ciety successful, but every successful
society in some form or another has
subscribed to the basic principles and
values we are talking about. But it is
important those values be taught to
our kids.

I hope we can come back to why val-
ues do matter in the long run and this
original discussion that we started out
that got me to come over here.

Mr. KINGSTON. If the gentleman
would yield, here is an August 29 arti-
cle in the Washington Times about a
public opinion poll that says the econ-
omy is booming, the stock market is
up, business is good, employment is at
a great high, and yet Americans are
pessimistic.

One reason they are pessimistic is be-
cause of moral values. For example,
one woman in this poll talked about
the country not being on the right
track and said that the vulgarity on
TV is shocking when people, and this is
a quote—well, I do not want to quote
it, but just general things that are said
on TV and on radio, which are inappro-
priate, particularly if you have got an
8- or 9- or 12-year-old in the room, or a
30-year-old, for that matter. It is just
bad things.

Then government, a lot of people said
they distrust government. You know,
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it just says Americans remain largely
suspicious of the Federal Government
and their political leaders, though the
anger of the early nineties has dis-
sipated. I think we in Congress should
deal with problems more on a biparti-
san basis, rather than finger point and
so forth.

Mr. GUTKNECHT. If the gentleman
would yield, I knew this story and I
forgot it and it came up this week.
There was quite a debate when Jeffer-
son wrote the term ‘‘the pursuit of hap-
piness.’’

Do you know originally many of the
Founding Fathers wanted that sen-
tence to be ‘‘the pursuit of virtue?’’

There is a difference. I thought that
was an interesting debate that we have
somewhat forgotten. Obviously, we
want to be able to pursue happiness,
but many of the Founding Fathers felt
it was even more important to pursue
virtue. ‘‘Virtue’’ is a term we hear al-
most none of in this capital city any
more

I go back and I will close, and I know
our time has almost expired, but I do
want to say this about virtue and val-
ues, because I believe he was para-
phrasing someone else, but I often
quote Jessie Jackson, Sr., who politi-
cally I do not agree with on too many
issues, but I agree with something he
said a few years ago. He said, ‘‘If you
want to change the world, you have to
first change your neighborhood. If you
can’t change your neighborhood, at
least be a good example.’’

I think particularly those of us on
this side of the ballot, on this side of
the elections, who serve in public of-
fices and have the privilege to serve in
the U.S. Congress, I think sometimes
we all want to try and change the
world; but what we have really got to
do is talk about how can we change our
neighborhood, and, finally, and most
importantly, how can we be good exam-
ples.

I think once in a while we have to re-
mind people that values and virtue are
important, and they do make a dif-
ference. It is difficult sometimes when
you read the stories in the press of
what happens here in Washington, and
the way you started this conversation
tonight, and everybody is talking
about campaign finance reform, but, in
the end, at the end of the day, it seems
to me that whether you are the Presi-
dent of the United States, the Vice
President of the United States, a Mem-
ber of the U.S. Congress, it seems to
me you have a responsibility not just
to obey the letter of the law, not just
to find legalism, to stay within what
you technically and your attorneys
may say is the law, but it seems to me
you have an example, you have a re-
sponsibility, at least, to set a good ex-
ample.

That is one of the things that has
frustrated me over the last number of
months, because we have had a lot of
our colleagues talking about campaign
finance reform. We need campaign fi-
nance reform. I step back and I say I

certainly believe that we do need cam-
paign finance reform.

But it seems to me before we reform
any laws, we have to make certain that
the laws that are currently on the
books are being adequately enforced.
Frankly, I do not think it is too much
to expect of us or members of the ad-
ministration or anyone else that they
not only obey the letter of the law as
they are on the books today, but they
set a good example.
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So with that, Mr. Speaker, I yield
back to the gentleman. I hope that per-
haps we can finish and talk a little bit
about that, because if we are really
going to teach our kids, we teach them
best by example. We do not teach them
by example by hiding behind legalisms,
we set an example and live by that ex-
ample, and that is what they hear the
most from us.

Mr. KINGSTON. I thank the gen-
tleman for those points. I think they
are excellent.

Mr. WELDON of Florida. Mr. Speak-
er, I just want to close by getting back
to something the gentleman was talk-
ing about a few minutes ago, in
quoting that newspaper article.

If we look at the polls, there are a lot
of people who still remain pessimistic,
despite the economy going strong and
unemployment being low, and it is the
morality, it is the virtue issue. The
gentleman is absolutely right, we can-
not lay all the blame on our schools.
Hollywood is playing a role, what peo-
ple are seeing on TV.

But it really comes down to, in the
end, we have to change ourselves. We
have to change our families. We have
to change our communities. Unless it
comes from the grassroots up, it is not
going to work. It cannot come from
Washington, DC, down. We cannot re-
form education and put education re-
form, we cannot change our edu-
cational system, where virtue and val-
ues are being upgraded, we cannot re-
form the system from Washington, DC.

There are 5,000 education bureaucrats
in this city right now, working in
buildings around this Capitol, that are
not doing anything to help so many of
these kids who are struggling. A lot of
our kids are doing well, but a lot are
struggling. I think it is very exciting,
the kind of reforms we are seeing.

I think what we are trying to do in
the Republican Party here in this Con-
gress, we are saying no to the status
quo, and we want to see some real re-
form. It has really been a pleasure to
be able to join with the gentleman in
this discussion.

Mr. KINGSTON. I thank the gen-
tleman, and certainly agree. There are
so many things we are debating now in
terms of more Washington government
in education, national curriculums. I
say, let us go back to the local level
where the action is, where a lot of the
solutions are, and so forth.

On the subject of right and wrong, I
was jogging the other day out in front,

leaving the Capitol, going by the
Smithsonian, toward the Washington
Monument, and two student-type look-
ing fellows were sitting on the ground
with a laptop computer. They had a big
poster board. It said, ‘‘Is there a dif-
ference between right and wrong?’’ And
they were sitting around punching fig-
ures into their laptop, apparently prov-
ing that there was no difference be-
tween right and wrong.

I did not have the nerve, but I cer-
tainly had the mind, and I was think-
ing, I just ought to jog right over there
and step on that laptop and ruin it, and
then turn around and see if they think
there is a right or a wrong. Because I
have a feeling they would say, hey,
that was wrong, buddy.

And it is interesting how quickly you
can kind of turn the debate from some
of the academic Washingtonian deep
thinkers and just bring them back to
the reality of the real world and home-
town America, because that is where I
think the salvation of our great coun-
try is.

There are a lot of good people in
Washington, great minds, practically
brilliant people. I have a lot of respect
for many, many folks: Democrats, Re-
publicans, Federal bureaucrats, Fed-
eral employees, a lot of good folks in
the system. But when we get down to
it, the real strength of America is on
the streets of America and hometown
America, the wisdom of hometown
America. I think that is where the
goodness is, and there lies our great-
ness.

Mr. Speaker, I thank the gentlemen
for joining me tonight.
f

SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED

By unanimous consent, permission to
address the House, following the legis-
lative program and any special orders
heretofore entered, was granted to:

(The following Members (at the re-
quest of Mr. ALLEN) to revise and ex-
tend their remarks and include extra-
neous material:)

Mr. FILNER, for 5 minutes, today.
(The following Members (at the re-

quest of Mr. PAPPAS) to revise and ex-
tend their remarks and include extra-
neous material:)

Mr. WELDON of Florida, for 5 minutes,
today.

Mr. JONES, for 5 minutes on Septem-
ber 11.

(The following Member (at his own
request) to revise and extend his re-
marks and include extraneous mate-
rial:)

Mr. FOLEY, for 5 minutes, today.
f

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

By unanimous consent, permission to
revise and extend remarks was granted
to:

(The following Members (at the re-
quest of Mr. ALLEN) and to include ex-
traneous matter:)

Mr. SKELTON.
Mr. BERRY.
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